
I would like to wish a joy-filled Mother’s Day to all!  The Gospel today is
short, yet very appropriate on this Mother’s Day. Jesus makes special
reference to the familial relationship each of us has with Him and the
Father.  He notes that He and the Father are One and that we the
sheep have been given to Him by the Father who holds us in His hand
and that no one can take us from Him.

Doesn’t this sound like the love we have been given by our mothers, or
by those that God has given us in life? This love is offered freely. We
hear her voice and we know her and follow her.

The words of the Gospel come to life for us when we can relate,
understand, and experience what they mean. As a child, the first thing
we experience is this love that Jesus is describing today through our
mothers or those who have decided to dedicate their lives to loving us
even if they are not our biological mothers. It is from this
understanding that we grow to know who God is and understand this
oneness in relationship that Jesus describes.

It is the love of our mothers that Jesus is describing today, one that
never gives up and one that will never allow us to be taken away from
that love. What a gift!

As I reflect on how we as parents continue this cycle of love for our
children, I have learned that we must retreat daily to be with the Lord
even during the busyness of our lives. It is only through practice a little
bit at a time each day that we  can spend time with Him. One practice
that has been helpful to me is the examen prayer. This is a wonderful
practice that St. Ignatius teaches us can be flexible to our ability to
communicate with Him.  We start by giving thanks to God and looking
slowly in our minds and hearts back toward what experiences have
occurred during the day, quietly desiring God’s direction, and guidance
in processing the past and looking toward the next day placing our
desires, passions, actions into the care of our loving God.



In addition to our daily communication privately with our God, the gift
of our parish community is where we receive the gifts of the Spirit as
given to the Church community through the paschal mystery.  As we
meet each week, and for some daily here within this parish
community, the Spirit guides us closer to Him and to each other.  This
is where we find those family members who desire to be present for
us in our times of difficulty or trials or even when we feel separated or
distanced from God. Stay close to the well spring of God’s love for us.

The second reading describes the consequences for those who give
this love. They are the ones described who stood before the throne
and the Lamb. God shows us the eternal result of giving such love in
their lifetime.  We, as Christians, can sing joyfully to the Lord as we
sing in the responsorial Psalm.

I must add a personal note to this reflection in that I, as member of
Holy Name of Jesus for over 35 years, rejoice in the Lord today
because it is through my familial relationship with this parish and the
Jesuit community serving here that I have come to know the reality of
this love that never fails.

- Theresa Marchese, HNJ Parishioner and Sacristan


